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One very hot day, Tiddalick became very thirsty. He wandered down to the 

billabong where there was plenty of water. Tiddalick was so thirsty that he began to 

drink and drink and drink until all the water in the billabong was gone. When all the 

other animals came to the billabong for a drink, they discovered that there wasn’t 

any water left. They were hot and thirsty too. They knew that it was the greedy 

frog, Tiddalick, who had drunk all the water. They became very angry at him. The 

animals knew that they had to get the water back somehow. If they wanted to get 

all the water out of Tiddalick and back onto the billabong, they would have to do 

something. The wise owl suggested that if he laughed, all the water would come 

out. First, the echidna tried to make him laugh. The echidna rolled down the hill 

into the dried up billabong. Tiddalick didn’t laugh. Next, the kookaburra, who was 

perched high up in the gum tree, pretended to fall out. Tiddalick still didn’t laugh. 

After that, the wombat started dancing some very funny moves. Still, Tiddalick 

didn’t laugh. The animals were so confused that they didn’t know what to do. They 

were still very thirsty. Finally, the eel decided to give it a try. He danced and danced 

and danced until he tied himself into a big knot. Suddenly, Tiddalick’s mouth 

started to move. He could not stop laughing at the eel.  

 

He laughed so much that all the water came out and ran back into the dried up 

billabong.  

 

From that day, Tiddalick was never greedy again and he only drank what he 

needed. 

 

Once upon a time in the Dreaming, there lived a frog called Tiddalick. Tiddalick 

lived in the Wollombi Valley in the Creation era. He was a greedy frog. He wanted 

to be the biggest frog in all the land. 



 

Tiddalick the Frog 

 





Once upon a time in the Dreaming, there lived a frog called 
Tiddalick. Tiddalick lived in the Wollombi Valley in the 
Creation era. He was a greedy frog. He wanted to be the 

biggest frog in all the land.



One very hot day, Tiddalick became 
very thirsty. He wandered down to 

the billabong where there was 
plenty of water. 



Tiddalick was so thirsty that he 
began to drink and drink and drink 
until all the water in the billabong 

was gone. 



When all the other animals 
came to the billabong for a drink, 

they discovered that there wasn’t any 
water left. They were hot and thirsty too. 
They knew that it was the greedy frog, 
Tiddalick, who had drunk all the water. 

They became very angry at him. 



The animals knew that they 
had to get the water back somehow. 

If they wanted to get all the water out of 
Tiddalick and back onto the billabong, 
they would have to do something. The 

wise owl suggested that if he laughed, all 
the water would come out.



First, the echidna tried to make 
him laugh. The echidna rolled 
down the hill into the dried up 

billabong. Tiddalick didn’t laugh.



Next, the kookaburra, who was 
perched high up in the gum tree, 
pretended to fall out. Tiddalick 

still didn’t laugh.



After that, the wombat started 
dancing some very funny moves. 

Still, Tiddalick didn’t laugh.



The animals were so confused that 
they didn’t know what to do. They 

were still very thirsty. 
Finally, the eel decided to give it a 

try. He danced and danced and 
danced until he tied himself into a 

big knot. 



Suddenly, Tiddalick’s mouth started 
to move. He could not stop laughing 
at the eel. He laughed so much that 
all the water came out and ran back 

into the dried up billabong.



From that day, Tiddalick was never 
greedy again and he only drank 

what he needed.
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Unit 1 Communities Lesson 3 Helping Out

Year 3 Civics and Citizenship © Inquisitive Pty Ltd.

 Watch the video The Science of Kindness. 

Surround the person with words that explain how they feel when they have 
been kind to others.

 

When people live in a community they often participate in groups to do acts 
of kindness for others in the community.

 Watch the video from Guide Dogs WA and answer the questions.

Who in the community are the puppy raisers helping? 

Why do people become puppy raisers? 

Why do you think people in the community are proud of the dogs?
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Skill Explanation 

Hopping is a more advanced skill than jumping as it requires balance and strength. Children between 
the age of 5 and 7 should show marked improvement in speed, control and technique. Hopping is a 
good indicator of being able to maintain balance while moving, which is often referred to as dynamic 
balance. 

 

Skill Example 

Watch this video link to learn how to Jump! 
Link 

How to show us! 

Please create a video of yourself doing this skill and upload it to your class dojo portfolio.  
 
Send Mrs Bastick or Miss Stumpf (whoever teaches you for PE) a dojo message to let us know that you 
have completed it. 
 
In your video please include: 
Let us know something you found interesting about this task.  
What challenges did you face? How did you overcome them? 
Did/Can you modify it?  
How did your body feel before and after the task? 

Physical Education 
Term 1 

Week 5 – Year 3 
Fundamental Movement Skills 

Jumping 
 

https://www.youtube-nocookie.com/embed/P1jGqZFtJ9I?playlist=P1jGqZFtJ9I&autoplay=1&iv_load_policy=3&loop=1&modestbranding=1&start=





